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Of Interest to P Workers
Some of tho social features of the

Printers National Baseball meet the
week of September 121 will he as fol-

lows Monday 1 p m automobile pa-

rade from tho Ebbltt House to the ball-
park 8 p m Informal reception at Eb
bllt House Tuosday 10 a m automo-
bile sightseeing tour starting from Eb
bltt House 8 p m visit to Librify of
Congress Wednesday 10 a m general
mooting at Typographical Temple with
buffet luncheon at 12 TO 7 p m moon-

light trip on the Potomac Thursday 10

a m visIt t6 G P Of reception by Pub
lic Printer 8 p m reception by tho Na
tional League at Pythian Temple Friday
10 a m trip to Mount Vernon 8 p in
entertainment by Knights of Momus at
Elks Hall Saturday 12 m reception by
Chamber of Commerce with luncheon

Tho following epitaph was no doubt
written by a printer dally performing the
most disagreeable tlc attendant on his
profosslon
No more atoM cow tad porptac brain
N more ten fAce my cretous strata
No more the proofs foul pago create me trccWcs-
Kir errors Uam o Uteo mta and double

nON mr Iwftd allan aehe from anothers whims
As OTmwa drirtwte IM
The btftedr anMCutts frown I row ar scoff
Rtrfeed flooHy wnwjtkt off

The American Printer

William R Baker has resigned his po-

sition as messenger In the purchasing di-

vision Ho accepted a clerkship In the
Census Office and reported for duty on
Tuesday morning

Mrs Madge E Wells stenographer in
the purchasing Division has returned
from a fifteen days vacation which was
spent In Atlantic City and New York
visiting relatives

The many friends of Mrs G I Carter
directress of the patting section pam-
phlet bindery will be glad to know that

mother who has been dangerously
ill for the past two weeks Is somewhat
better-

E W Ellis ha boon transferred from
tho linotype division to the purchasing
dlvL ion aa a stenographer

Miss Julia G Brown stenographer In
the purchasing division has returned
from a two weoka vacation which was
spent In Betterton Md

Caddis J Kobllngar stenographer In
the purchasing division accompanied by
his mother I spending his three weeks
vacation In Atlantic City

Bruce G Friok who had been detailed-
to the general supply committee during
tho annual opening or bids and the ar-

ranging of samples has returned to the
purchasing division

John Dleste has received an appoint-
ment as messenger and was assigned to
the purchasing division

A now device has been applied in the
binding of Uncle Sams magazines at the
Government Printing Ofllce which not
only facilitates the progress of the week-
ly and monthly publications produced at
the printery but saves about half
tho former c st ot binding Under the
present PubUc Printer wire stitching

wore attached to the gathering
machines on which the 28000 copies of
tho Congressional Record are run ort
oach night during tho sessions of Con-

gress These machines aro now being
used to gather and stitch such publica-

tions as the Official Gazette Monthly
Summary Alphabetical List of Patentees
and various other publications saving
considerable time and labor The sheets
are placed when takon from tho folding
machines in separate boxes on the gath-
ering machines and come out of the ma-

chines wirestitched ready to be trimmed
and covered Heretofore this work had
to be carried from one side of the build-
Ing to the other before being completed
This change is In line with the policy of
the proiont administration of tho G P
0 whose efforts are to make that es-

tablishment the most thorough and effi

dent printing house In the country

Phil Nachraan says tho four thief of-

ficers of tho L T from their size
would malts good representatives of the
beer trust

Jarvis B Mouldan has been appointed
foreman of the printing office of the
Isthmian Canal Commission at Panama

sailed from New York yesterday to
ester uoon his duties

Aba Martin whose quaint philosophy
has delighted tho readers of The Wash-
ington Herald for several months is a
printer by trade a nephow of J Walker
Miller of the proofroom Kin Hubbard
being his real name

Another firstclass pressman was added
to the forco of the G P O when Henry
Jaeger recently received an appointment
Henry was foreman of one of the boat
shops in Baltimore for over twenty years
which position ho relinquished on ac-

count of the pressmens strike sovoral
years ago Coming to Washington he
was placed in charge of the pressroom-
of the Wllkong Company Immediately
took qotlve part in union matters send
the union hero as secretary and
of the executive committee and Is Btlll
doing a union mans part

Mask Crawford former president of
tho L T U and now an Inspector in
the United States Immigration Service
with headquarters at Chicago passed
through Washington on Wednesday In
charge of a party of consumptives and
Insane immigrants ordered deported

Lat Sunday Columbia Union approved
tho application of William Tanner of the
Job room for admission to the Printers

and everybody will hope for Bills
complete restoration to health by a so
journ at tljat splendid institution

MaJ John D Russell after a pleasant
detail of three months under Superin-
tendent of Documents August Donath
has resumed his desk in the proofroom

A brother of our Bob Slmms was one
of the Pittsburg delegation to Minne-
apolis

Olmstead Black Lange and Young
four of tho players of the Chicago White
Stockings interested visitors to the
office on Tuesday

Harry C Giles of the document sec-

tion has bean granted fifteen days
leave

Im having the time of my life writes
John Staley Burnside dated Germantpwn
not Pa but Md We suppose this Is
one of several other times says Capt
tarr of the Jackson alloy watch
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A J DOYEn
Veteran editor and printer

A J Boyor wa born at Roxbury
Franklin County Pa and entered the
office of the Valley Spirit In Chambers
burs in 189 In 1S61 he was transferred
to the office of the Hagorstown Md
Mall whore he finished his apprentlcev
ship The Mail office was raided and
destroyed early in the war and its pub-
lisher sent South acrow tile lines The
Malls successor tile Free suffer-
ed a similar fate and Mr Beyers next
move was to the city of Lancaster Pa
whore be acted as forenvfh of the Chris-
tian Advocate published by Rev Dr
Thomas father of late John and Ed-

ward Thomas for many years employes
In Usa Government Printing OAiea At
Lancaster Mr iBoyer joined the Typo-
graphical Union In ISO and has a
member thereof over since

In 1867 removed to Dayton Ohio
where be published the Workmans Ap-
peal air Boyor was then and is yet an
enthusiastic advocate of the right of suf-
frage for women and in ISIS he began
the publication of the Womans Advocate
a radical Journal In advocacy of his pet
doctrines in behalf of women He par-
ticipated in the organization of the Amer-
ican Woman Suffrage Association of
which Henry Ward Becher wag presi
dent Lucy Stone Mary A Livermore
Susan B Anthony Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton Mrs Victoria Woodhull Theodore
Tlltpn George W Julian Phoebe Cousins
and the like celebrated advocates of the
cause wore his associates in this work

In 1S71 he removed to Chicago where
he began tho publication of tho Chicago
Ledger This was the year of the great
fire in that city

In 1872 ho moved to Denver Colo
where he started the Daily Times in the
interest of Horace Greeley Democratic
nominee for tho Presidency A years so
journ in that State sufficed and air B
was oft for pastures new He crossed the
Territories of Colorado New Mexico and
Arizona in company with a number of
tourists toward the Pacific Coast he and
Prof Glass a geologist being the only
two out of a of fourteen to
reach California by way of this thEm ex-

ceedingly dangerous route These two
crossed the groat desert of San Bernar-
dino south of Death Valley having made
some narrow escapes from the bloody and
treacherous Apaches whom Gen Crook
eventually subdued and landed on the
Coast on foot accompanied by a pack
burro On this ventdreeomo trip Mr B
represented the New York World writ
Ing under the pen name of Rlnaldo
He subsequently settled in Oakland
Cal whore in company with a young
friend ho established the Evening Torch
light which he edited for several years
subsequently chanting the name to the
Tribune and which today is one of the
leading daily newspapers on the Pacific
Coast Crossing the bay ho engaged in
journalism In San Francisco for a num-
ber of years before returning to the
East Among tho journals he started
and sold wore tho Oakland Homestead
the San Francisco Commercial Advocate
the American Patriot the Pacific Liberal
the MIssion Mirror tho Sacramento Dem-
ocratic Statesman and the Sacramento
DailyGazette Mr B tells an interest-
ing story of his partnership In the news
paper business in Sacramento with
James Addison Reavis tho man who
afterward sprung upon the world the
most gigantic land fraud known to his-
tory the Paralto land grant Involving
many hundreds of millions of dollars
worth of land in Arizona embracing
many thousands of miles In area and in
cluding several of the largest towns and
clUes in the Territory also the stupen-
dous diamond swindle in Wyoming when
great stretches of plains were salted
with cheap diamonds and which set the
world by the ears until Clarence King
tho government geologist exposed the
swindle and landod the swindlers in the
penitentiary In 1SS1 air B came to
Washington and through the influence of
Senator Hearst father of William Ran-
dolph Hearst of tho New York Journal
ho entered the Govornment Printing Of-
fice whore with a few brief Intorals he
has been ever since employed He Is
now past his seventyfirst year but judg-
ing from appearances he is good for
many more years He is the historian
of the California State Association in
this city and has on many occasions
delivered interesting historical addresses-
on early Incidents In tho History of the
State by the Sunset Sea

Makorup McCallum of the Y reported
for work on Tuesday

Assistant Foreman ROberta of the doc
ument section returned to the office on
Thursday after a thoroughly enjoyed
Western

H a Town has raturned from Atlantic
City and reported fpr work in the doc-
ument seotlon apparently benefited by
Ills recent vacation

g
Makerup Clarence Williams of the

document section is absent on leave

Thurston G Brown of Maryland and
Eugene F Rosam of the District of Co
lumbia two white probationary ap-
pointees assigned to the document
printing section as skilled laborers on

Monday
r

James Atkins and William B Scott two
tamporary unskilled laborers of the doc

postal card section located on the
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first floor of tho west end of tho old H
street building formerly used as a press-
room This new section we are pleased
to note is a busy corner and requires the
services of a considerable force

Christopher J Ward at present of the
document section a wellknown operator
has been granted all leave due And con
templates an extended Northern trip ac-

companied by his wife

Hughey Griffin and Louis B ONeill re
turned from leavo on Monday

Compositor W H Pierce of the docu
ment section and Mrs Pierce are at
Atlantic City

Mrs L P Calfeo formerly Miss Carrie-
L Whitehead of the old second division
was a welcome Monday morning visitor
and was most cordially greeted by her
hosts of old friends

Comrade Peralnger of the sposs who
underwent a surgical operation at Sib
icy Hospital during the past week we
understand Is improving

Merwin Hull a former wellknown oom
positor In the old document room as well
as proofreader who resigned a few years

¬

¬

¬

¬

since and returned to his home city
Black River Falls Win to practice law
is a Republican candidate for member
of the assembly In Jackson County at
tho approaching primaries oil the Sth of
September

Charles A Capall impopor on the spsae
has gone to Detroit Mich and
here to the inviting shades of Lake

Mackinac there to recuperate after the
exacting labors of the past twelvomonth

Miss Lota M Wheeler of the document
section has returned to her home in
Michigan to pass her vacation

Imposer Wotmore of document
has returned frorirhto vacation

Makerup N P Moyer and Imposer C
Lewis of tho sposs have returned from
leave

Another membor of the old guard has
been summoned hence In the passing
away of James Edward Bright one of the
most popular personages of the 4MO em
ployes in the Government Printing OflJce
has answered the last earthly roll call
Notwithstanding the deceased performed-
his last work In the office on the night
of Saturday Jane IS since which tone
he had been an uncomplaining sufferer
and In the expectancy that be would
again return yet his Anal end which
took place at Stbley Hospital on Wed-
nesday afternoon August 2 came as a
shock to his hosts of friends Mr Bright
was a native of Washington having been
born hero November lIlt Upon obtaining-
a common school education be learned
printing in the job and book office of W
Honry Polkinhorn located in D street
northwest between Sixth and Seventh
streets at that time regarded as one of
the leading printing establishments At
the completion of his trade be became-
a member of Columbia Typographical
Union No 191 and for more than forty
years had been an active and useful mom

at various times ruth
offices having served aa trustee

for several terms until ho was elected to
the office of treasurer serving six con-

secutive terms without opposition and re-
ceiving the unanimous vote of the large
membership Almost forty years ago
James E Bright having been appointed
to a position in the Government Prfhjlng
Office during Public Printer ClaWs ad-

ministration was assigned to the job
room as a compositor Within a low
years thereafter due to his superior
knowledge of this branch of the trado he
was advanced to the foremanship

In subsequent changes incidental to the
workings of the office he was trans-
ferred to old document room for
many years under tho personal supervis-
ion of Assistant Foreman of Printing
Spottswood and appointed a makerup
and In that capacity became an invalu-
able aid in the matter of plate correc-
tions for the stereotype foundry On
July 12 1S06 he was made an assistant
foreman and on October 1 1997 was as-

signed a similar position in the document
night force Again in the reorganization
of the office he was created officeman in
the office of assistant foreman of
printing on December 31 1SOS in which
capacity he continued until his lifes work
terminated Bright was over an Inde-
fatigable worker possessed with a
thorough knowledgo of all the Intricate
details of his position Coupled with this
he was a most companionable person
uniformly courteous and generous to a
fault Notwithstanding the constant

upon his time a few years since
obtained a patent for a chase which

Is at present used in printing specifica-
tions James a charter mem-
ber of G P O Council No 211 National
Union organized almost a quarter of a
century since He organized Congres-
sional Council No Sffl of which he was
an exprosident also an expresident o
the cabinet of the National Union of this
jurisdiction Always an advocate
of its sterling principles through his In-

strumentality scores of persons have
joined Its ranks He was also a member
of St Johns Lodge F A A M Mr
Bright was a Methodist his ontire life-

time being a member of the Trinity M
E Church Fifth and C streets south-
east and he had served as superintendent
aa well as teacher In tha Sabbath school

On Thursday opening day of the new
fortnight Compositors jVlfrod A Davis
Kane a aboncy and E S aioorhoad Jr
returned from leave
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George Loughroy a popular employe
of the foundry section has returned from
his fifteen days leave passed In his home
city Philadelphia Pa with frequent side
trips to Americas favorite Eastern sum-
mer resort Atlantic City

The sick list In the document section
this week Inoluded Imposer William aic-
Farlano and Compositors Frank H
Jones Joseph C Gaulden and William J
Ball

Imposer William E of the supply
end document seutlon having been
granted annual leave has taken a much
desied Western trIp

James P Garner and Elmer B Rich-
ards ot tho document section began
their annual leave on Thursday

A very pretty picture postal picked
up on the floor of tho document print-
Ing section a few days ago mailed from
MountaIn Lake Park was worded as
follows 204 miles from averages ef
flclency records minus marks c great

I

I
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¬
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nlaco for rest havent seen Kelly ten
saloons ten miles away from this local
option community

f
Horace A Barnett skilled laborer on

the epena has returned from his leave

John E Hogan a popular employe and
wellknown sposs imposer now enjoying
his annual leave at Colonial Beach
writes enthusiastically The weather is
Ideal and fishing better The following
is the official result of a recent catch of
fieh 106 pounds of trout and rock and
half a boat load of spot and croakers

Mrs Julia B Pugh sister of Mrs
James T Buggies who was seriously
injured about ten days ago in a runa-
way accident while driving near Pohlck
Va and who was conveyed to Emer-
gency Hospital never regaining con
sciousness passed away on Monday fore-
noon At the time of the accident she
was accompanied by Mrs Meuber of
Philadelphia who returned to that city
after recovering from the shock Mrs
Pughs funeral took place from Mrs
Hugglns residence 119 Adams street
on Wednesday afternoon Interment was
at Rock Creek Cemetery

President Fells J Eclair has been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
the Ijitc John Helan for years a mem-
ber of the local Bookbinders Union

Eugene Paatsch reported for duty In
the bindery on Thursday morning from
a two months vacation spent abroad
visiting many of the prominent cities of
Europe including Berlin where his aged
mother resides Potsdam Cologne Es
sex and Brussels where he attended the
exposltjon now the groat attraction
there

Two of the most enthusiastIc fishermen
of the blndory Dr Polk and Lew Stark
are preparing for a return visit to the
Upper to indulge in their fa-

vorlto sport

About 100 Is the estimated strength of
the party of visitors and players from
Now York who will be toro for the base-
ball tournament September 12 to 17 and
reports from PlttsbMrg Cincinnati

and the other cities tu enter the
contest show that each one will send a
good sized party to enjoy the sights of
the Nations Capital

Edward J Duff an old aDd highly re-

spected member of Prassmens Union
No 1 of Washington is dangerously

his home North Capital and M streets
northwest

An adjourned meeting of Columbia
Typographical Union wilt be held at

Temple at today for the
consideration of several matters of grave
interest to member and tho execu-
tive committee of Columbia 101 Athletic
Association will meet Immediately on ad-
journment or tho vales and it Is hoped
every member of Use eotnnHuee will be
present

Tho vacancy in the office of treasurer
of Columbia Union caused rijr the death
of James B Bright has renewed Interest
In a subject that has been in the minds
of a number of the most progressive
members for a number of years the con-

solidation of the office with that of the
secretary That the office of treasurer in
many organizations is considered a su-

perfluous one is shown by the fact that
very few of the beet managed trades
unions have retained and the same
may be said of many of Ute best man
aged corporatione of today A move
was made in Columbia Union only a few
years ago to abolish tho ofifce and was
defeated by only three votes and the
defeat of the measure was largely due
to the feeling that the man who held
the office should not be legislated out
Now that there Is a vacancy It is Be-

lieved by many that the question of con
soUdatlon and the benefits to be derived
thereby should be submitted tb the mem-
bership and that course is apt to be
pursued

I

John Kading who pitched for the Chi-
cago Printers League last year has
been signed by the Pittsburg National
League club

Teddy Stroh who returned to work In
the bindery during the weelr from a two
weoRs vacation spent at Ccltone and
other river resorts reports a ery pleas-
ant experience and good results as a
fisherman

James Cogan of the bindery was call
ed to New York during the week by the
death of a brother

MIss Iowa Hampson who retired from
the office several years ago after aerv
ing long and faithfully as a compositor
on specifications to become Mrs Mo
Dowell was kindly and cordially greeted
by many of her forme associates on a
tour of the office Friday

Charley Garrels of the spec force
followed his annual custom of

his coeds and John Onyun with a
unique birthday celebration at his home
Friday evening

George A Tracy first vice president
of the L T U Is In Washington for a
short stay

A host of candidates are An the field
for the office of of Columbia
Union and more are expected to enter
the contest If the measure to consolidate
the position with that of the secretary
ails to materialize Of those already

mentioned are Dr James R Armstrong-
A J Arnold Louis Vogt William Dor
soy Thomas Haworth W R Love
Mark Barnum Harry Templar Charles
Radley C P Boss Dan and
William L Gutellus

Leonard W Captain Kldd delegate
from Seattle to the Minneapolis conven-
tion is making a tour of the East and
stopped over in Washington to find out
if was of the same tribe of
Indians
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Smoljc Paint
Take a small ountlty of Plttsburg

air wash thoroughly and turn loose
again advises a writer In Success

Strejn the wash water and add
certAin lnredlents which a Pennsyl-
vania man claims to know about
result is apaint that Is said to be dur
able and cheap and especially adapted-
to tin roofs and ironwork The same
air may be recaptured and used again
but the smoke Is ruined forever

The system is said to be In success-
ful operation In a Pennsylvania factory
where the smoke Is passed through

spray Six tons of coal of
the nice smudgy kind will if properly
treated yield five barrels of paint

doing the regular work
Interesting possibility In this dis-

covery is a byproduct in the way of
sweetsmelling fresh laundered air ex-

cellent for breathing and unexcelled for
hanging clothes in

Largest MorninffkCircul
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Now lets get
down to business

During the dull summer season weve been telling
about our store service about the rclabiiity of our Furniture

about the means employed to insure the complete satisfac-
tion of eye y customer and about the manner in which you
can make valuable convenient and dignified use of your
credit with us m

Now theres just one way to test these claims

The season for buying home furnishings is close at
wait until day before you need the things come

into our store tomorrow examine the lines of
carefully at prices then tell us HOW youd like to buy

arranging for divided payments of an open account
we consider the personal circumstances of every individual
customer and grant every possible privilege that can be of help

We want to see people have comfortably furnished
homes and well give a great deal of aid in that direction
We want you to feel free to come here for whatever yqji need

and youll feel that way after once buying from us

Theres no element of chance in testing our promises
Open at this store and you have an Unqualified
guaranty that every purchase shall prove just exactly as it
is represented
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Anecdotes f Czar of the House Who Could Be

Jocular on Occasions

SPEAKER REED THE MAN

Former associates of the late Speaker
Reed were gathered recently in one of
the oomwUtoe rooms Capitol in
Washington ansi using as a text the
news that the tongpromteed statue of
him was soon to b unvtfled at Portland
Ma reeled off story after story illus-

trative of His unique personality and
methods

I suppose said one that his hand
tohand struggle with the Democratic
host that faced him as Speaker is what
comes first to the mind of every one who
thinks of him as a public man It was
so dramatic that it has obscured the
recollection of another important incident
of the same clearing of the
lobbies Rood came in as Speaker
every corridor in the House wing or the
building was so rith booths for
the sale of merchandise that It required
good steering to work onos way
through says a writer in the New York
Bvenlng Post

There were counters covered with pic-

torial napkin rings and other souvenirs
tables at which visiting cards could be
bought with the purchasers name and
address written by the vendor in a maze
of elaborate flourishes flag and badge
stands cigar and tobacco stands fruit
stands cane stands even pie stands

Of course it was Impassible to keep
the floors decently clean wiUi an intermit
tent shower of wrapping paper string
banana peels and superfluous pastry
raining down upon them in addition to
the mud brought in from outside and the
dust raised by moving feet and ntany a
woman had gown ruined by walking
there The encroachments of the booths
had been going at an everincreasing
pace for years but no one in authority
saw his way door to stop the abuse till
Reed came

With one sweep of his broom he
emptied his end of the Capitol of its un
dignified wholly unlawful fticumbrancas
and no one has ever dared to attempt
thelrrestoratlon In its way this clean
Ing up was as fine a performance as the
release of the House from its business
lethargy

Some one commented on Reeds ability
to deliver when necessary a speech of
great length with such precision of state-
ment and rhetorical form as to leave an
impression that it had been committed to
memory That brought out from another
quarter the fact that Reed was Able to
and did commit long speeches when a
crisis in a debate maTh It Important that
every word of the leaders be weighed
carefully before utterance He acquired
the art while still an undergraduate there
being certain branches of learning men-
tally so uncongenial to him that he was
obliged to recite his lessons by rote In
the first stages of this discipline he made
use of Butlers analogy from which he
would memorize long passages till he
had them letterperfect though it cost
him not less than two hours every day
As a of his memory he
confessed himself a debtor to this

placing due Importance on the
quality of Butlor9 work lu which

not a superfluous word occurred or one
out of Its proper relation to n fHows

Although as Speaker having to hold
tho balance as evenly as practicable Reed
was perfectly candid In his manner of
sidetracking what he regarded as a piece
of dishonest jobbery One such
coming to his table Vt a time when
nearly everybody in the House was taikj
lag and everybody except the author of
th0 obnoxious bill inattentive he was
compelled to offer it in Its regular order
for immediate consideration following
the announcement with the established
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formula la there objection There
was no response

Instead of proceeding with The Chair
hears none c n waited a moment
mid asked again somewhat tender than
before Is there objection SUIt no re-
sponse

Reed paused till be could catch Mc
Kinlays eye and then called out with
each word in a sharp staccato Did any

gentleman object Instantly though
ignorant of what the bill was except
that it obviously was a vicious one Mo-

Kinley cried I
The gentleman Ohio objects

announced Reed a change in
the expression of his a dear
note of satisfaction voice He
brought the hammer down on the desk
with a report like a gun and the hfH
to the legislative graveyar-

dS the subject of government Reed en
tortainfed pronounced opinions He had
no sympathy with the modern Ides that a
conqueror however progressive and intel-
ligent could successfully a
conquered people new forms
and rules of public As a young
man he had once ground la a
college debate that this was possible
After he had become a leader of the wing
of his party that opposed a colonial policy
for the United States some one reminded
him of his earlier utterances

He jocularly admitted the inconsistency
but added that ovary one was likely to
change his youthful views with increas-
ing knowledge and concluded

The things we say about one system
of governments being better than another
hardly ever take into account the foun-
dation fact that government in real life
grows up out of the past of any nation
and could Rot be transplanted For that
reason people always make their own
governments and make more suit
able than ovon the conqueror
There are no hothouses for Bach
can grow only as Its own
will permit

On another occasion over their lunch
eon Beverldge of Indians had

up conversation an entangle-
ment Into which our appointed authorities
in one of tho island colonies had been
drawn against their will

Yes answered Reed you have got
Into the very trouble all people get Into
when they try to govern some one else
before learned to
selves

Beverldge met this with some sugges
tions about the practical needs of the
situation ending with the remark You
mean well Reed but youre a dreamer

SIts true was the measured response
that I was once I dreamed that the

republic would last forever but now Im
waking

was apropos of the same general sub
that while chatting with a Repre-

sentative who was an expansionist and
also a zealous supporter of foreign mis-

sions Reed said as ho glanced over the
front page of a newspaper his companion
had just bought

Heres tidings of great Joy for you and
your brethren

The page was weighed down under
grandiose headlines Introducing the cable
dispatches abouv the battlo of Manila
Tho timates of the native losses were

and the benevolent expansionist
at the in which Reed

had taken the news the paper was
handed bach with the explanation

I see that you have got 4800 fewer
Filipinos Ip convert to Christianity than
you had yesterday At that rate they
wont last more than six months so
youd bettor TBtart at your work of pre-
paring thm nr the other world Without
any more delay and prosecute it with
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the righteous energy characteristic of the
solute

Reed rarely net ids match
hut once he admitted that he i
wag when he ventured to cross swords
with Senator Proctor of Vermont just on
the eve of the troubles Spain A
jocose acquaintance who theta
and Inclined to cfcaff sold

Reed doesnt it strike you as strange
that Proctor here who is by a
conservative rational and
man should he so willing to see the coon
try embroiled in

Oh ne answered Reed Proctor you
know owns a quarry that uppltes marble
for headstones j

On the same principle interjected tho
Senator that Reed objects to wax oe-

we just now his best client is a
life insurance company

One day having occasion to verily a
quotation from the New in
speech be was
beckoned to a messenger who stood near
his desk and said

Bring me a copy of the Sacred Wrtt
tags

The messenger who was a trifle dull
witted and who had never been sent to
fetch anything except public documents
hesitated a

Is It a or a a or-

he faltered as Ida Wg chief slowly turned
in his chair and eyed

It Is a report on the world j
with recommendations for their rapid ex
tloction the Speaker explained with
mock particularity If there are any
minority reports accompanying it you
may bring thorn too And then he set
tied back in his chair and studied the
messengers face as the dawn ef iateltti-
gence gradually overspread

A constituent who was visiting
consulted him about the best Uma

to some to the Capitol and zoo the House
in session

Well mused the Speaker de j
on what you want to see

is for tragedy come today I hear
that a message is due from the White
House vetoing a wad of private pension
bills If its for comedy come tomorrow
morning Im going to recognize Wheeler
for a speech in denunciation of one of my
rulings If its for pure melodrama come
any time and watch me perpetrate out
rages on the minority and tramble the
Constitution under foot

I see by the papers said the
still athirst for information that

Saturday afternoon is set for the delivery
of eulogies What are they

Theyre OUt parting tributes to friends
who were formerly with us but have
passed to their rest We try to say some
thing pleasant of every one but we take
especial pains with the memory of those
who have died of senile atrophy or gone
to the

Reeds first session as Speaker closed
as every one remembers with the omis-
sion of the customary vote of thanks
moved by a member of the opposition
and shared by the whole House Most of
the spectators took for granted from his
unruffled manner and tho sturatnees with
which he stuck to his task that he was
without emotion at this juncture though
both his friends and his foes wore stirred
A member who knew him intimately re
ftttee this conclusion from what he as-

serts to e positive knowledge
According to this authority Reed had

no sooner thrown down the gavel after
declaring the House adjourned than he
hurried down the steps of the Speakers
platform and across the lobby to his pri-

vate room looking neither to right nor
left though a dozen of his ferfowpar-
tteens had crowded forward to manifest
their loyalty Inside his room he made
straight for his desk threw hlraself into
the chair in front of it arms upon
the Hd and burying his taco in his hands
burst Into a passion of weeping and for
some minutes sobbed like a child y-

or the first time In a half year of con-

stant conflict had come a time when he
could let go of himself and release the
pontup floods or human feeling
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